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Photo 1 New Vetiver nursery established.
Photo 2 Vetiver pruning for feeding animals.
Photo 3. Using vetiver to protect water pool.
Photo 4. Discuss future plan with local authority.
Photo 5 How to increase farmers income. 
Photo 6 Discussion on wildrice production
Photo 7-9 New vetiver products on sale.

Photo 10. Multiple vetiver handicrafts

Photo 11. Introduce project experience to visitors

Photo 12 Discussion on vetiver for oil pollution treatment

Photo 13. Local leaders visit China Vetiver Network
Photo 14 Vetiver mat for slope stabilization

Photo 15 Grant vetiver pruning to disabled to fed animals

Photo 16 Visit farmer for mine tail re-vegetation

Photo 17 Introduce vetiver to coal mine re-vegetation institution

Photo 18 Visitor from Xinjiang Province

Photo 19 Investigation on old tea reform
Photo 20  A new nursery established.

Photo 21-22  Vetiver to protect slope and houses.

Photo 23  Vetiver protect highway.

Photo 24  Slope protected by vetiver.

Photo 25  A farmer and his nursery.